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WITH NO WARN1N6 
GERMANS SINK A 

DUTCH STEAMER
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The Katwyk from Baltimore for Rotterdam with 
Grain for Holland’s Government Torpedoed in» 

v Interested North Sea by German Submarine and Goes to 
Bottom in 15 Minutes—Dutch Highly Indigo 
nant— British'People Also Aroused.

Reads Two of *$3 :

Out of the Party
V
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LIHLE NEW FROM
C-:..;v|#f'WE mtile lire

Rraa” D^j»£CS
SuceMt North of Arm rod Revive '$2^”^SaASiwS!r

M» pP^ quickly disappeared. BWPWH|WW|
The Katwyk sank fifteen minutes after the explosion.

Premier Excoriates A DeWitt Foster,M.P., and W. F. Ga 
M. P., for Their Connection With Scandal Reg 
Horses and Drags for the Army—Sir Robert Also 
ises Reform in War Expenditures in the Fnture-Also Saj 
He Will Prosecute AH Grafters, Imprison Them, and Force 
Restitution, if He Can.

-

—
London, April 15, 6.64 p.m.—The Netherlands steamer Katwyk# 

form Baltimore for Rotterdam* was torpedoed yesterday evening, 
while anchored several miles to the west of the North Hinder Light
ship in the North Sea. The crew of twenty-three men were saved
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Newport News, Va, April IS-Hrovtsions for four da 
today by the German commerce raider Kton Prior Wtibel 
ply allowed her when she came into port having been ex 
300 tons of coal for port purposes and to trim the ship will b 
night, and tomorrow the cruiser will go into dry dock for surs 
board, which is to recommend the time to be granted by? th 
government for repairs.

The ship's surgeons said today that members of the crew suffering from 
beri-heri were much improved; Thirty-one new cases of the disease have de
veloped since the raider arrived here, but with plenty of fwh vegetables avail
able, the surgeons expect to suppress the epidemic soon.

A despatch to Reuter’s from Flushing reports the arrival there 
of the crew of the Katwyk. The men say that while the night watch 
was being changed a severe shock was felt, and the ship began to

was «inking the crew took to the 
while rowing away saw the periscope of a submarine
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msubjects 
; but we

(Special to The Telegraph*) ^ moment There are <
Ottawa, April 15-Arthur^ ^ "We be„

tie for CarJTtoZ"
servaüve member for Carletoik (On cngro3g our attention at this time is the 
have been publicly reprimanded lor war which we are engaged.” 
wrongdoing by Sir Robert Borden, the ^ {of ^ EIeetjoo Nok.

their resignations and step out of pub- holding an election, the qu 
' senate and its action, and

trivial matters of mere p

,i
Offensive in Woevre District.

.

Foster, Co.nseévsl^ghfig 
Nova Scotia, and WilUam London, April 15, 1030 p. nn-Th. 

sinking of the Dutch steamer Katwyk 
and many rumors of iflplomatic move
ments in Italy and the near east seem-
i—<- u.j —j- the people of England People of Holland Aroused. of the Dutch people, as evidenced by the

t night’s Zeppelin raid T, „ . r ._rii 1K lfl,„ editorials of the newspapers In Holland,rland county, and the The Hagu^ via London, April 15, 10.20 Tbe Katwykt which was loaded with
intinent. p.m.—The sinking of the Dutch steamer g^,, from Baltimore, consigned to the
1 to the sinking of the Katwyk is considered here the greatest Dutch government, is reported to have
publication of a “white incident of the submarine warfare, as it been lying at anchor at the time of the

Britain *c- directly affects the Dutch government, explosion, and to have been flying the
had to which the cargo of grain ott board the Dutch flag. The Dutch newspapers ln- 

Dresden in steamer was consigned. sist, that no mistake could have been
ad had oSer- While awaiting further details of the made, and that if it German submarine

» of bet torpedoing of the Katwyk the minister- actually torpedoed the steamer, “we must
the expect that the German government will, 

without loss of time, be made responsible 
for this severe violation of the right ot 
neutral powers.” .LflaM ' ". 

The,

The Katwyk was a freight steamer. Built in 1903, she was 1,28T;“ 
net tons and 281 feet long. She sailed from Baltimore, March 26# 
for Rotterdam, and passed Dover April 14.
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i“reason” given by Hon. Mr.
US*of 1

lie life. .■>; ‘3s J
The course of the premier foUows the 

ghastly disclosures made during the 
past few weeks by Liberalism in the 
public account! committee in relation to 
government purchase of war supplies.

The premier admitted that grave ir-

been , he believed, 
it do these things 

matter?” he asked. “What do our little 
difficulties matter in the face oft 
issues with which we are con 
connection with the present *. 
are big things to ■ 
our effort We are

igedthat Brit
sunk the Gt

“t^ere ed « . the■vagi .■
..4- As far as fighting is concerned, the 

battles in the Carpathians and in "
today, but declined to make a3$regularities and wrongdoing had occur

red. He argued that the government, the serious circum 
should not be held responsiWe. us today

occurrea were* in the v^fationof ex^ 

ministerial orders, * ■ . •>-1
Axwhes **«m in Future. -V

tSir Robert promised on behalf Of the
government to do better in future- r-*—, v™™™. aou uuiuua

He agreed with the position taken by science can equip them. Thus they shall 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier that it was the duty be in a position ably and efficiently to 
of the justice department to make every discharge their duty to their country in a 
endeavor to obtain restitution and pun- manner worthy of their ancestors. This 
ish offenders. for the moment is ouir supreme duty, our

He announced the intention to home- greatest obligation.”
diately appoint a commission of from —:------
one to three business men to undertake Borden’s Statement,asti"™
be made, he promised, apart from all
tofwfdror«^S.tohiSS Thmtv the hou8e this Sir*Robert Bore The note deUvered by the Chilean
and ^ ' den stated that the committee had con- to Great Britain says that the
and perfect integrity. sidered matters a year in advance of the ,n rnmheriand Bav
ItaJ. T«, H. P.VChit .1 Pin,. S a— BteJ) March », «hi

SSSSw^sr-ment, of which I am the head, the party e,°JntraSts* oneJt® on technical con- governor refused the request, as he con- of which I am the leader in federal^- SLdel^tion? “îf declaI* ‘J18.1 ,uch matt" sidered it unfounded, and ordered the 
tics, and to the house and the country,” ^onld tT1L*ÏL ln«cstigated. ‘"J*1* n8ual captain to leave the bay within twenty- 
he stated, “to thus publiclv express my 4 the bme appointed by Uw. four hours.
most grave disapproval of the conduct The other course, and the one the govern- As the order was not complied with, 
of the gentlemen/’ " ent had considered correct to take, was the captain of the Dresden was informed

Neither Mr. Foster nor Mr. Garland j£?.the fu,le8t and that his ship was interned
Was in the chamber, and the premier’s fre“‘ Ah„e. gemment When the British squadron appeared
statement was received in impressive had derided it was its duty to investigate, on March 14, the governor *as proceed- 
silence by both sides, subsequently fol- fnd to know whether frauds and irregu- tog to the cruiser Glasgow to «form the 
Wed by an outburst of proto^dcheer- la.n*ies ^ad bem Priced on the people British officers of the steps he had tatek 
ing from his foUowers. °fre?”*d^ , but he had to turn back as the Bi^

-X VS
Sir Wilfrid Laurier followed the prem- wbkh the committee had reported had hoisted, and called on her captain t| 

itr. There could be no issue as to the taken place during the first six weeks of surrender. The captain then gave of 
action taken, however regrettable it the war, when there was the greatest den to blow up the magazine of the

sts-.’ïÆ •ors zx Err^!jaMK£« •>%£■«<« ^
Scratched the surface of what had been Ptid to the safeguarding of the public Chilean territorial waters by a British 
going on. He held the government re- interest» which was undoubtedly given naval squadron,” says the Chilean minis- 
sponsible for certain offences. The de- Iater. ter, "has painfully surprised my goverp-
partment of militia, he maintained, must The Powell Case. ment.”
have realized that it was not dealing „ „ , t Continuing, the minister says that had
With the boy clerk PowelL but with Sir Robert then turned to the Powell the officer in command of the British
his employer—“the man at the bottom aase- The Premier referred to the evi- squadron received the governor and been tssumed, especially in view of the past
w ho Was profiting by the transaction.” dence pven by Mr. Shaver before the informed that tbe Dresden was interned, action of the Dresden, that she was de-

Sir Wilfrid approved the premier’s re- committee, that he had been informed he was convinced “the British command- fying the Chilean authorities and abusing 
solve to institute further investigation. "Jf C®*» Carleton Jones, now General er would not have opened fire on her, Chilean neutrality, and was only waiting 
This investigation should be made with J.ones> that the government did not de- and brought about a situation which for a favorable opportunity to Sally out 
thoroughness, justice fair play and the Blre to Purchase directly from the manu- constrains the Chilean government, to and attack British commerce again, 
full limit of publicity. There should be f»<ftirers and producers, but had decided defence of its sovereign rights, to formu- “In view of the time it would take 
>’» closing of the wide open door of Î? employ the services of middlemen. If ute a most energetic protest.” to clear up the circumstances, and be-
ptiblicity. Parliament and the govern- General Jones had said anything of the After referring to the hospitality cause of the Chilean communication, the 
to,,nt had a stem and a real duty to kihd, then his conduct must be called into shown British ships to Chilean waters, British government do not wish to
perform if the tragedies of the past were «Bastion by this government, and if not and to the long friendship between the qualify the apology that they now pre-
J° redound to the well-being of public aWe to den3r satisfactorily that he ever two peoples, the minister says: sent to the Chilean government”
i f! in Canada. had used such language, then he was no

With the appointment of the pjweeed ,Pn®CT flt to hold his position. In the 
commission, the Liberal leader was also meantime the prime minister did him 
in accord. He preferred three commis- to be,ieTe that he had never utter*
«oners to one, and he urged that, in 8(1 anything of the kind.a sureBtàsL’is **“ -Should be direct with the producer and Returning to the Powell contract, the 
manufacturer and no favors to anyone T",mevT1",ster smdjjmt the transaction 
Should be shown. undoubtedly presented features of a very

ly Neither political party had proved unsatisfactory character^omething which 
ytself a collection of angels with respect he admitted at once. He did not propose 

lo the patronage evil. Since Confeder- dther to shield “F one, Liberal or Con
ation the patronage system had entered EttTative» b,rt to mete out just 
too iarcely into all pubiic work. Sir *fl- ®«»t to every one concerned. . 
trot believed it to be an evil. He was was a F°unK man. whose salary had been 
J' ndy to do his part to get rid of It *7S mpnth> and «whosecdetfos were 
forever. It had been shown to have exacting. Tie had been enabled to make 
generated a great deal of graft and cor- “ cpntract bF means of which, in a few 
option, and it was doutiy wteks. he had received a proftt of »9,000,
''hen the fate of the gallant Canadian «luiraient to ten years’ salary. A por- 
t’Qops was involved * tion of this proftt had been, through the

vigSahce of the director o( contracts 
withheld, and a further sum of $6,300 

‘ here has been talk of general elec- had been restored, after u motion by the 
, • ' concluded Sir Wllfrii “I adhere minister of customs recommending that

X ,ll;e position I have taken. I have no the whole matter be submitted to the 
\ 2ïlon or suggestion to offer to .the justice department. Any further investi- 
\ on that matter It is their IWtion possible would be made by the

K" ï16i,less- We have endeavored on department of justice.
Jfa h°.USe durl?e the P"?' The Binocular Steal 

fif4 We arc party7menThe prime mtolafoy tlfcwtewied to the^nhy^ j|B 
CÏÏÎ8' WP couId no4 have been srith- pu«*ase of binoculars, sUttog that as mouth ,

hau an hour at prorogation at this (Continued on page 8.) has returned safely.

butund
38 “Full ,5y>,vs:>'Wo. any>si -that the Dutch government 

r involved to the Katwyk’a. A--moua
time. Mungof
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ernmenrs reply. _____ other important height northwest of Us-

“Nothing could be a more painful sur- , nfr . 1

prise to us than to see our customary brene“ Kernre Uttensire, 
cordial attitude repaid by an act which In the'Woevre the French apparently 
bears, unfortunately, all the evidences of have revived their offensive, and at sev- 
contempt for our sovereign rights, al- eral points claim to have added material- 
though it is probable that there was no- ly to the ground previously gained, 
thing further from the minds of those which would bring them a step nearer 
by whom it was unthinkingly commit- their main objective—the removal of the 
ted.” German wedge which bends their line

| back to St. Mihiel.
te Argonne, to Alsace and in the 
of the Somme, the French declare 

also have made some progress, but 
tliis is to direct contradiction of the Ber
lin official report, Which says that all the 
French attacks were repulsed. S74.
Allied Success North of Arras. ÿÿJ <

Paris, via London, April 16—(mid- 
nighght)—The following official state
ment was issued by the war 
night: ir*-'t I

“To the north of Arras we have gained 
a brilliant success, Which completes that 
of last month. The whole spur southeast 
of Notre Damé De Lorette was captured 
with the bayonet by our troops, who now 
hold all the southeastern slopes, as far 
as the outer woodland fringe of Albain 
St Nazalre. • -p; -

“We took 160 prisoners, who Included 
several officers; and three trench mortars 
and two machine guns. Y 

“At La Boiselle in the region of Al
bert, the 'enemy attempted two attacks 
Which were immediately checked. •

“In the Argonne tot Bagatelle, 
tfflery demolished one ot tile principal 
German trenches. Further to tile east, 
at La Nourissons, we repulsed an at.

and tftkéi to Xftfhniggg, 
heightened the feeling of the

ns, afld open ! U.— —--.y , “pght, the
e of the vessel has aroused the

aiding their

EIGHT DROWNED WHEN SMALL 
BRITISH SHIP IS TORPEDOED

hts to toe north- 
mountains.

London, April 18—The British steam- owned by the General Steam Navigation, 
er Ptarmigan has been torpedoed and 
sunk by a German submarine near the 
North Hinder Lightship in the North 
Sea. Eleven sailors of the Ptarmigan’s 
crew of twenty-two men were saved.
The Ptarmigan had a tonnage of 475 
net and was built at Dundee to 1891.
The vessel was 210 feet long, thirty feet 
beam and sixteen feet deep. She was seventeen.

Eight Were Drowned. gi
London, April 18, 10.50 p. m.—Tbe 

survivors of iHg-if

SBL+gm
In the excitement of lowering the life
boats, after the torpedo struck, one 
the ropes was cut, and the occupant* 
of a boat were thrown into the water. 
Eight were drowned out of a crew of

tan, who were 
that the sub-» 
of toe attack.

ot

aBritain’s Reply.

TWO ZEPPELINS DROPThe British government, in its 
expresses regret that a misunderstKjgB
mtinication of
British government is prepared 
a full, and ample apology to the 
government.”

% “It is, however, pointed out that* ac
cording to the B|itish' information, the 
Dresden “had not accepted internment, 
and still had BSr colors flying and her 
guns trained.”

The British reply continues:
“If this is so, and if there were no 

means available for enforcing the decision 
of the Chilean authorities to intern the 
Dresden, she might obviously, had not 
the British ships taken action, have es
caped again to attack British commerce.” 

It is added:
“The captain of foe Glasgow probably 
sumed, especially in view of the past

fi* •

adds: /ts, as stated to the < 
the Chilean, minister,

BOMBS ON ENGLISHto-

I

London, April 16, 3.10 amu—Two Zeppelin airships visited the east coeriH 
of England shortly after midnight, dropping bombs on several towns* doing . 
considerable damage to property. As far »» bas been ascertained, only one per
son, a woman, was injured. It is said she was- only slightly hurt

The airship# dropped four bombs on Malden, to Essex county, thirty mdes
also dropped

'

our ar-

northeast of London, but no damage resulted. Bombs 
to tbe Heybridge Basin, two miles across the rivet. These set fire to some 
buildings. The airships came up the Blacfcwater river and over foe marshes, . 
and circled around.

At Lowestoft, on the North Sea, In Suffolk county, three bombs were 
dropped, considerable damage to house property to the centre of the town 
resulting. A lumber yard also was set on fire. The -window panes in many 
houses were shattered. Three horse* belonging to the railway company, were 
tilled. Previously foe aircraft had visited Southwold, twelve miles south of 
Lowestoft, and having missed striking that town with missiles, went on to 
HaleswSrfo, right miles inland. They then again returned to Southwold and 
dropped six bombs.

tack.
“At Lès Eparges tbe enemy delivered 

three counter-attacks during the night of 
April 14-16, with the object of retaking 
thy eastern salient. He, was repulsed and 
suffered heavy losses. At noon "he vio
lently bombarded the position, but did 
not attack. -r--/v

“At Morttmare wood we repulsed a 
counterrattack, and on the grotto* taken 
on the 13th we continued the inventory 
of our booty, which included two quick- 
firers, two trench mortars, machine gun, 
several hundred rifles, and thousands of 
cartridges and grenades. ‘> - 

“In the Forest of Le Fretre we re
pulsed an attack and took some prison
ers. ”C

“A German aviator dropped bombs on 
the hospital at Nourmelon. By way of 
reprisal for the bombardment of Nancy 
by a Zeppelin, one of our aeroplanes 
dropped five bombs on toe German head
quarters. All the projectiles fell on the 
buildings in which the imperial- staff 
were installed at Mezieres and Charle- 
ville. We also bombarded toe station of 
Freiburg, in Breisgau.

“Finally a flying squadron of fifteen 
machines dropped bombs with complete 
success on the German military buildings 
at Ostend. Our aeroplanes were violent
ly cannonaded, but all returned unscath-

General Qbregon’s summary Tl* AustritiriCUhns.

led a decisive victory over the forces | tion was issued today:
General Villa. (Continued on page 8.)
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GLADSTONE’S GRANDSON 
IS KILLED IN ACTION 
ON FRENCH BATTLEFIELD.

Was Only Twenty-nine Years Old, and 
Liberal Member of foe British House 
of Commons.

London, April 15—-William G. C 
Gladstone, grandson of foe great Liberal 
statesman, has been tilled in action to 
France. Mr. Gladstone was twenty-nine 
years old. He was a Liberal member of 
the commons,
VILLA LOST WMO . ^ ■' ^ 

of KILLED AND 6,000
“ 5 ~ PRISONERS IN BATTLE.

I Vera Crus, April 15-“Five thousand 
n submar- of the enemy dead were counted during 

the movement northward from Celaya.
Six thousand prisoners and 40 field pieces ed.”

EEs
êM

1QU MES Of NR PROPOSES GENERAL
STRIKE ON MANUFACTURE

OF WAR MUNITIONS.

ONE CANADIAN
treat-

Powell
DEAD» ANOTHER

IS SERIOUSLY ILL
V

Ottawa, April 15—The casualties an
nounced by- the miUtia department to
night are as follows :
Second Battalion. ..... New York, April 15—Resolutions

Death—Private John Mates, April 15,
at Salisbury Infirmary, sarcoma of the caRbig.upon organized labor througbont
chest. Next of tin, Sarah L. Mates, United fta4es n° *
(wife), No. 105 Schofield avenue, Brock- 8 ^^«rikeamong
▼iÜe (Ont) those industries employed in the pro-
Thirty-second Battalion. d”cHon of ammunition and food sup-
i nwry seem» a» mm. plies,” f0r the use of warring European

Hospital Shoraeliffe, with appendicitis. “«*tag caU^ *T the Central Feder- , 
Next of kin, Mrs. Margaret Gore, Box «ted Union of Greater New York and 
569, Regina (Saak.) vicinity to consider a peace movement^

Resolution Passed at Mass Meeting of 
New York Labor Federation.

Halifax, April 16—The Allan liner 
Coidcan, from Liverpool with the mails 
and passengers, docked at 2 o’clock this 
morning. She had 1,600 pack: 
mail and 269 passengers. The 1 
had a good trip and the voya 
without incident. No Germé 
ines were sighted. YŸYiYïr:',.

I

Not for Party Advantage. ■

- —««
Has Safely Returned.

via rU 15—It
ofis o
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Pressed further by Mr. ( 
hired that be would not.' 
hat he had checked over 
he receipts which Keevc
forth had, but he beliei _ __ _
ow that the total attount was ril riSt 
lever Talked of Profit,.

He said he had never had any , 
ersation with either Kecver,1 
T McKay about profits.' I'
Sseussed the question with > 
he case came before , the coi 
hough McKay has been rout 
very day. The only ■ inst 
tad given to Keever «d. ’ 
irhen they started out to Jfoj 
vas that the average price 
bout $170. • -Si
‘ “And,” commented Mr. Gai 
he checks were made out, I 
iut to just that amount, jn 
rith your arrangement with

d-

ery of1

con-
Tth

‘ not

al-

he

t.” asWitness averred that he kad 
lied a cent of the money Ida 
lad merely signed the checks a 
be veterinary inspector wheel 
«presentations had been made 
»rses were bought, and the m 
o be turned over to thé fan 
old them.

t
with

iers who

. To Hon. Dr. Reid, who evinced s de- 
ire to clear the skirts of the ■gorem- 
uent, Foster said that h$ had not con- 
«rred with any members of the govem- 
nent or any other official, « 
teill and possibly in a casual way with 
ien. Fiset, before he had undertaken to 
rt for the government. ■
Col. Neill is now at the front, and his 

de of the case cannot be heard. 
Finally, as a last decidedly significant

Col.

for story* ■
Otitness some percullar facts 

bout the cashing of the checks which 
’oster made out to Woodworth. One 
t these checks was for $12,810. It was 
adorsed by John R. MacLeod of Hail- 
«x» a well known Conservative, and was 
bid on Sept. 2. Foster said he was pres
et when MacLeod endorsed the check 
n the latter’s office, “for identification 
impose only.” But, on Sept. 1 Wood- 
rorth had cashed a check drawn by Pos
er for $2,161 at the same bank In "Hali- 
ax without any identification whatever.

Mr. Foster explained that he thought 
mssibly he might have identified 
Voodworth at the bank on the previous 

>y when the manager was there. The 
cessity for Identification on the second 
iy was because “according to toy im- 
ession, a new teller was there.”
“That’s all"

of Mr.
im the

Mr.

. . mented Mr. UK - ; 
“Anything further you would like to 

ay?" asked Chairman Morphy of the
fitness.

Mr. Foster had nothing to volunteer, 
nd left the stand in ample time to 
atch his train, but he did not take it 
fter
An abortive effort gras made in the 

emmlttee tonight to lend a little color 
J.the supposition that the government 
Ot fair value for the horses purchased 
y Mr. Foster. S. P. Selfridge of Kings 
ounty, was on the stand, and was ask- 
d for details as to what he knew about 
he horses bought by McKay and Dr. 
Ihipman at Berwick. There were some 
blrty-elght horses purchased, there, and 
tr. Selfridge gave the committee de
als about twelve of the horses, 
e said fairly represented the lot. Four 
• these he thought were first class 
rses, including two, which 
if sold. These four soi 
he rest of the lot he did, no 
» to very much. One of the 
id, was worth nothing at all,
«ted that these twelve horses might 
t Worth $1,660, or an average of $187.50 
:r horse. The 148 horses which Mc- 
ay and Chipman bought for Ms-Roster 
'St the government an average price-Of

t '$766.

he
He esti-

.

“Were there any scrubs left in your 
untry when they got through?” asked 
r. Carvell . -
“There were not so many as before,” 
plied Mr. Selfridge.
Asked further by Mr. Carvell as to 

>w the horses were examined before 
ley were purchased, Mr. Selfridge said: 
Well they backed them up from the 

to walk around.” 
walk around- the horses, or to 

calk the horses around?”
“To wajk around the horses.”
The committee laughed.

“To
»

Him
CANADIAN CASUALTIES

ttawa, April 11—The casualties 
nong the Canadian expeditionary force 
inounced by the militia department to- 
ly are as follows:

PRINCESS PATRICIAS.
Died of Wounds.
[ Corporal E. C. King, April 10 (trans
ferred from 82nd battalion), at Canadian 
Military Hospital Shoraeliffe. Next of 
tin, Y. King, No. 82 Randolph Gardens, 
London, W„ England.
I SECOND BATTALION.
Founded.
Private John Carpenter, March 80. 

lext of kin, Mrs. J. Carpenter (mother), 
to. 74 Grecian street, Maidstone, Kent, 
Sngland. ^

TENTH BATTALION.

•

’ounded.
Private F. C. Hunt. March 81. Next 

f kin, C. W. Hunl No. 88 Valette 
îrove, Plaistow, Essex, England.

ELEVENTH BATTALION.

m % . ,th.
['Lieutenant Stanley Hall----- -—
L at Royal Victoria Hospital Moni 
rhile under operation for append!
Next of kin. Alice L. Mitchell, No. 
llayfare avenue, Winnipeg. - . t 

FIFTEENTH BATTALION. 
Founded.

Lance Corporal Hugh Rose, April 1. 
Next of ldn, Mrs. Jane Rose, Nik. 170 
university avenue, Toronto (Ont.)

ith.
March 28—Corporal John Wilson 

" ompson, ccrebro spinal meningitis, at 
endar Place. Next of ldn, 'Stt*- 
>rge Thompson, relationship not

ated, 41 Cameron street, Toronto. t 
THIRTY-SECOND BATTALION, W 
sriously Ill. WSEÊf

• Private Thomas P. Thomae, pneutob- 
lia, at Military Hospital, ShotodH^ 
text of kin, Caroline Edifo Thomas 
■rife), Shellmouth, Manitoba.
(Seriously ill—Private Charles Bqgki 
Emitted to Military Hospital, StoW 
liffe, with erysipdas. Next of kin, Sirs. 
I. Flower (sister), Slntaluta (Sask.) %.■>. 
DIVISIONAL SIGNAL COMPANY.

:d.
March 29—Private R.; T. 
ext of kin, Edward Douglas, 
Glenbum Terrace, Rowlands] 
im, England.
HDCD FIELD ARTILLERY BRI- 
. GADE. "
■KwjWounds.
•April 2—Gunner David MUler. Next
.a ?£„c S’-
nt.)
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